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As she spoke she clasped her tiands,and 
looked imploringly at hltn.

. , • • . • . « I am sorry that U eaonot safèly grant
In a large log cabin In the valley of the 7™ heTeeponded. ‘There w no

Her haj, ^V"^Thie fflo g^p Milly. 
™tJeAdwiiSrt|l!7uibT Ac- But the instinct of self-preservation was

f* in contentment before tirabiasing fire ; g* fromthe" “on
chh!m^%»4the»Ln lC.is.l3 and witicj.jUrury t«g*?j**
crackled in the heît like thing, of life. the blwt of “*« robber' Her motto” 
Out doors the wind was howlihg drearily, 
and the snow falling heavily ; Hilly creed 
not, for it only made the fir. more ohear- 
fol. Then came a rapping at the door.

1 How strange I Who can that be at the 
door, In this wild nightT Hie said to her
self, ae she rasa and went Into the little

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.

for tbit pine*-*r refuge-in the desert 
snow.fsrtnj.-Wcrhly ponitar, Thos.R.Jones&Co
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THE FALL OF' THEr YEAR.PUBLISHED

'very Wednesday at Bridgetown. 

8AN0T0N andQPIPER, Proprietors.

•r Coldly and bright draws In the day ; 
Gloomy and drear it steals away ;
For slowly now comes np the sup,
Hit Hummer’s ardent labors done ; 
And low his golden wheel declines 
Where Winter shown hit starry aigua.

No more to earth the fervid beams 
Give beauty such as poet dreamt :
No more descends the glorious ray, 
The rapture of the sombrer day.
The eky1! deep blue is waxing pale, 
The sun’s inspiring fervors fall 
The slanting beam be gives Is chill 
Wlthhr the vale and on the liU ;

WHOLESALE DEALERS HOME MANUFACTURE.
-IN-

Staple and Fancy MLC0S88 1 mm»Terms of Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00. 3DBY Ca-OODB were so rapid that before he ooeld prevent 

it her finger bad pressed the trigger and 
there was an explosion. But with equal 
readiness the man had stooped to the floor, 
the ball had passed over his head, and 
the : next instant his gripe was on her 
throat.

« I will teach you to hoodie arms/ ho 
said, « You woald have killed me, would 
you T I will showy ou a trick worth two at 
that r

‘ Mercy I mercy!’ cried the terrified wo
man.

• There Is no mercy for yon,’ he ejacu- 
her into the entry, and 

‘ Ont with you

are now manufacturing
Advertising Rates.

One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
reryafterinscrtion,12^cents ; one month, 
l .00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months,

; 2.00 ; six months, $3.6(L
One Squarb, (two inches).—First Inserjj 
,>n $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ;. 
roe months, $3.50 ; six months, «.00 ; 
elye months$10.00.
Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 

-*ch continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
37.00 ; t wo months ,$11,00 ; three months,
* 4.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column .—First insertion. $3.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 

ths $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

V. an once a month, will bo charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

Monuments <t
Gravestones

/
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Hats and.
*c. Ac, Ac. try.

The rapping was repeated.
‘ Who U there r she asked.
• For Heaven’s take let me In ; I am 

freezing to death r we» the reply.
‘ Who are yon ? and how came you In 

this lonely place on such an evening ae 
tidal’

11 am a traveller from below ; I loot my 
way, andam dying with cold. For pity’s 
sake let me In, or I shall perlah I’

Mily hesitated. She was alone, and it 
was three miles to the nearest neighbor’s. 
What shook! she do 7 She paused in per
plexity.

1 Oh, save me—save me! I am dying!’ 
the words that met her hearing. 

There was a heavy fall against the «ill,sod

CD

mrcMcroiaas or And now. with mans a jealous fold.
The clouds woqld all hie cheer withhold, 
Nor would on plain or height bestowCLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c. Of Italian and American Marble.

The soothing of his waning glow.
; , .

The flowers are gone, save those that still, 
Like friends who cleave to us through ill, 
Outbrave the bitter wind that blows 
And deck their season to Its close.
The leaves that late were only stirred 
By gentlest breath, that only heard 
The song-bird’s note, round these the 

blast
Blows keen and fierce, and rude and that 
The rising gale flings far and wide 
Their withered bloom and idle pride.
The bird» have fled ; the wind alone 

y a tall en tone.

But sudden through the bursting sky 
The sun again comes ont on high ;
The clouds fall back to yield him way,
And fly before bis eager rag ;■ :

' And gladness fills the breast amain—
The glimpses of Rummer come again I 
Ah I sweet the beam, but like the smile 
With which the dying would beguile 
The mourning heart—the last sad ray 
Lore gives to cheer our tears away.
The light is gone, the moment’s bloom 
Is sunk again in cold and gloom.
So pas» away all things of earth.
WRefer we prise of love and worth—
The form once dear : the voice that cheer

ed ;
The friends by many a tie endeared ;
The dreams the aching heart forgets ;
The hopes that fade to cold regrets.

Reçues, dear haunts, that once I

My heart yet fondly turns to yon.
Let season’s change, and be ye bright 
With all the Summer tide's delight 
Or let the Winter’s gloom be yours,
Your beauty still for me endures ;
For Memory keeps unfaded yet 
What Lore would_bave me not forget.

—Ckambrr't Journal.

also:The heart assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces I I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB SALE O» r
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to safe parties:

lated. He dragged 
flung open the door, 
the snow I’

• Hold I what is this 7’ exclaimed a deep- 
toned voice, 1 Unhand that woman, yoe 
scoundrel t

A powerful man stood hi tit# door-way. 
He dealt the robber a Mow between the tw« 
eye* which struck him back into the entry. 
His grasp of Hilly was relinquished, and 
she fell to the floor.

• Oh, air,’ she cried Ao the new-comer, 
• save me. This man has robbed at 
and would murder me that 1 should net 
tell of IV

‘ Fear not, madam, he shall not harm 
you,’ responded the stranger. ‘Fellow, 
surrender yourself 1’

‘ Get out of my way,’ cried the robber 
making a rush for the door, and striking 
at the stranger with a bowte-knife. But 
the stranger was prepared for him. Giv
ing back a few steps, he artfully seised the 
robber by the collar, whirled him around, 
and threw him on hia face in the snow. 
The robber straggled, but the stranger 
knelt heavily on the small of his 
back and grasped his hair.

I Lie still,’said the stranger, 'or I will 
send a huiler through your brain.’.

The robber felt the cold barrel of a pis
tol at his ear and obeyed. Hilly quickly 
brought ropes at her rescaer’s request, and 
the robber was bound hand and foot.

« It was a strange providence,’ the new- 
eomer said, • that overtook me with a 
snow-storm on the prairie, and forced me 
some hours ago to take refuge in >our 
smoke-house, nearly dead with cold.

Hilly acknowledged the truth of the re
mark, and she knelt and thanked her Fa
ther in Heaven for her deliverance.

The next day Hilly’s husband came 
home ,and when he

into
Havloo erected Machinery 

In connection with I B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we art prepared to 

Polish Bruits equal to that done abroad
^ give us a sail before aiming with for

eign agents and inspect oar work.
DSUIiL r ALDUS rs.T. R JONES & CO. otBHAM warn,as

may» 'T7

HECOUNTRY Her woman naturethen low moans.
Makes wag in pould not stand no more ; true to the In- 

Ittncts of her being, she unbarred the door 
and threw it open. A closely-muffled 
figure reeled by her into the room, and 
shutting the door she followed. On reach
ing the fire-place the stronger threw off 
hie disguise, and stood elect and strong, 
without a sign of inconvenience from the 
effect» of the weather. Hilly retreated 
from him in amazement ; but, recovering 
herself, and putting the best fsce on the 
matter, she tremuously addressed the 
man

' I am sorry, sir, you are so cold. It is 
a bitter ni :tit to bu abroad. Will you not 
sit by the fire 7' And she pushed a chair 
forward.

The man made no response, bat, stoop
ing over,ran his fingers through the blaze, 
then he turned and stared at her with a 
look which made her blood run cold. 
A bright thought came into her mind. She 
would pretend there were other people in 
the house, for she already felt afraid of the 
man, and bitterly regretted having admit
ted him..

‘ Would you like to see some of the men 
folks, sir 7’ she inquired. ' If so, I will 
call them from their rest.’

The man laughed hoarsely and replied— 
• Hilly Dean, for that I believe is yonr 

name, you cannot deceive me. You are 
all alone in this hoese. I took particular 
care to ascertain that before I came. So 
yon may as well make yourself easy on 
that score, and do as I. bid you.'

’ Do as you bid me !’ exclaimed Hilly, 
in terror ; 1 What do you want of mo F 

‘ I want the $1,100 in gold vonr husband 
On a distant prairie, at nightfall, a way- received for his produce two days ago. You 

worn and weary traveller was overtaken by probably know where it is.’ 
a snow-etonn. When the first few flakes Hilly sprung Into tire pantry and would 
came softly dropping down, he looked have fled, but the stranger caught her by 
eagerly around in the hope of discerning the wrist and dragged her roughly 
a place of shelter ; but none was to be seen back.
—only the trackless waste of rolling lands, ■ You cannot escape me, youeg woman,’ 
and far-off hills In the direction whither he said. ‘Yon will find H most convenient, 
he was going—so far off that he feared he to make a clean breast of it at once. It 
should never reach them. With the de- will be better for you.' 
parture of light the snow began falling Hilly strove to release her arm. The 
faster, the wind began to blow keener, the rough treatment she received aroused her 
road over the prairie was soon hidden from temper, and indignation overcame all other 
view, and the traveller felt that he was feelings.
lost on a trackless waste, without a ‘ I will not F she exclaimed, her eyes 
star to guide him across the dangerous flashing fire.
country. > You will not?’ he replied ; ‘ we shall

This is terrible,’ said becloud. i‘ I fear see I’ 
much I shall never come to my destina- He released her wrist so violently that 
tion. If I bad bat a compass and a light I she reeled half across the room. Then he 
should not fear, for I could resist the ef- seized the sleeping infant from its cradle, 
fects of ; cold long enough to reach the and held it at arm'q length almost into the 
hills, and there I should find human in- blazing fire, so that the terrified mother 
habitants, or at least the shelter of a rock, expected to see its light garments catch 
Now I may go in a circle till I freeae, and the flames.
be no nearer help. Wbat a fool I was to ‘ Now. then,whore is the money ? Speak
leave the river side and cross the prairie, out quick, or hear your baby shriek with 
just for the sake of a few mi]cs more or pain. I will born it to death before your 
less journey. No matter ; I mast even eyes if you do not tell 
battle it out now, Heaven helping.’ ney is.’

And battle it out he did, most manfully. ‘ Monster, give me my child I’ shrieked 
He drew his cap down over his ears and Hilly, endeavoring to reach the little one. 
brow, and hie fur collar np over his month, 1 Let me have my baby 11 
and, thrusting his hands deeper in his But every effort was frustrated, for 
pockets, pressed on through the yielding again and again the strong hand of the 
snow. The gloom increased, the wind robber thrust her back, 
came sharper, and, through his heavy ' Seet its clothes will be on fire in amin- 
clothes, the traveler began to feel the ef- pte,’ said the man, putting the helpless in
fects of cold. His feet grew numb, his accent closer to the flame. The mother 
arm chilled, and, after an hour’s rapid looked Into his eye*. She saw there a look 
walking, he suddenly paused. of heartless determination. She became

' How do I know whither I am going 7 aware that the cotton garments of her 
he exclaimed. ‘ Perhaps I have already child were smoking with the heat, 
turned aside from the straight line, and ‘ How (hall it bet’ asked the ruffian, 
am wandering on the verge of destruction. ‘Hurry, or the child dies. I have no time 
Oh, that I could shake off this drowsy feel- to waste here.’
ing that is steeling over me I I know what ‘ Anything, anything, only give me my 
it is—the precursor of a rest in this cold child V she cried. The next instant it 
winding-sheet of snow. Great Heaven, I handed to her^uid she sank upon the floor 
am freeiing to death I' shrieked he, bonnd- and folded it to her bosom, 
ing forward with renewed energy. 'Action ‘ Come,’ exclaimed the man, touching 
—action—action is life, and life is too her rudely with his foot, ‘ you have not 
sweet to lose yet 7 told me where this money is.'

He hurried forward with a springing mo- ‘ In the box on the upper shell,’ she ra
tion, stamping his feet vigorously at every plied, pointing to the closet, 
step, and swinging his arms to keep the The man found the box, placed it on the 
blood iu circulation. Yet, with all his ef- table, and opened it, saying s— 
forts, he knew that the angel of death was ‘ So for, well. It is nearly all gold. I 
folding his white wings silently bat sure- will pocket it with your leave, or without 
ly around him. it, just as you please.' He filled hie pock-

1 Despair—no I’ he cried, ‘ not while the ats with the golden coin, and threw the 
memory of my loved wife and children is empty box in the fire. Then he came and 
left to me. I will struggle on for your stood beside her.
rekee, and fight the storm fiend to the last 1 Put your baby in the cradle,’ he said, 
extremity. 1 Oh, just Heaven, for the ' if yon want to save Its life. I have other 
sake of the innocent ones whose only stay business for you.’
is my right arm, help me to resist—help 1 What do yon mean 7" cried Hilly, aya
nte to triumph T lag the man with suspicion.

At this moment he plunged into a hoi- ‘ Let me have him," he said, trying to 
low, his feet trod over ice, and he heard take it.
the voice ol a streamlet singing of life and • No, no, I will put the baby In the 
action beneath ita icy cruet. At the same cradle myself. You shall not touch the 
time the smell of wood smoke related his poor little thing. 1 Now, sir,’ she continu- 
nostrils. ed, almost choking with excitement, what

* Oh, Thou who reignest above,' he eja- is it7’ After having laid the pretty Infant on 
cnlated, ‘ I thank Thee that Thou hast its downy place of test she stood erect and 
heard my prayer. Help le near me.’ waited the reply.

He reeled heavily onward through the ‘ I am going to kill yon !' said the 
blinding snow, and saw just before him man.
a low (bed ; one more struggle and he fell > Kill me r she exclaimed,her face grow- 
against it. In an instant he divined it* ing pale with terror. ‘ Kill me 1 What 
character. With a last desperate effort he have I ever done to you that yon should 
found the door, threw it open, and rushing kill me ?'
in, flung himself foil length upon the ‘ Nothing, nothing, my dear, only you 
floor, knowing only that he was in an at- know yon have seen me, and you will 
moephere reeking with the fumes of bacon, know toe again.’ And he advanced 
and warm with the smoke that rose from her. *-
a pan of smothered coals is the centre of < Oh, sir, let me live. Have you not 
the place. It was a settler’s rode smoke- done enough to take my husband's money, 
house, left to care for itself during the without depriving him of hie wife, too 7 I 
long winter’s night, and the traveller’s I will never say one word against you it 
grateful heart rent up a tribute to Heaven you will spare me, only spay* me.’

AOR TO LIST I IFOR 8ALB I

DissoMm of Co-partnersMp. kThe well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late K. 
D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 

to lot. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Aodyoontains 
Three Acres of Land In a high state of cultiva
tion, on which irtf One Hundred Fruit Tree! 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Static, coach-honse, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Terms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further

"oribers—Isaac M. Shaw and W illiam Hart, 
' othj of Middleton, carriage builders, has this 
4ay been dissolved by mutual consent.

ISAAC m. Shaw.
WILLIAM HART.

Dated Middleton, September let, ,77. [9it29 L MATHESON & C0„-

CONSUMPTION CURED ENGINEERS
ndUm> —A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 

JOL. tire practice, having had placed in bis 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Throat and Long affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering follows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockville, Ont.

BOILER MAKERS,particulars apply to 
SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B. R. BALCOM, suseow, ». s.Executors, 

or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq., 
Bridgetown, 

no tf

Manufacturers of Pobtabls A Stationary
Sweet

Engines andBoilers.
/ST Every description of FITTINGS tor 

above kept to Stock, rh:-^

Paradise, May 12th, 1877

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Lately received from Canada West. 

j^BLS. Flour,“ Benefactor,

bbls do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 
Beaver, White Swan, and Avalanche.

Steam Pump*, Steam Pipe,
" “Ma- Steam and Water Gaages,

lacks and Waives,
Oil and Tallew Capa.

■34 tf
told all he remark

ed,dec5’76 < This fellow was In the tavern at the 
village the day I acid my prod ace. It willBARRELS CORN MEAL JhUri Eitmtiurt.daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 

Bag Meal and Cracked Com, from Portland. 
Always it stock, Oat Meal, Graham Flour, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled and Rice.
Groceries of every description. Sa,lt, coarse 
and fine. Pickled and Dry Fish.

Selling at lowest cash prices, 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange. 

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

teach me a leeeon—never to let stronger» ^ 
know when money is plenty with me, lest H 
they be tempted to crime and bring «da ' 
on me and mine.’

That day some sixty or seventy men 
gathered at the house of Mr. Deàh. Thw 
robber was recognised as a notorious 
horse-thief who had long infested the* 
neighborhood. There was ». summary 
trial, and then, in dogged silence, the 
wretch who would have burned a harmless 
infant and murdered a faithful and gentle 
woman, submitted to bis inevimble tote. A 
rudely constructed gallows and a stout 
rope ended hie existence. So on the thin
ly settled frontiers of the West they mete 
out justice to offenders against property 
and life.

There was about $1,700 in bills found 
on the person of the robber, besides the 
gold he had taken from Mrs. Dean. As 
there was no claimants for the bills, at the 
suggestion of the stranger, whose life had 
been saved from the anger of the winter 
storm by the shelter he found in the 
smoke-house, $1,000 of the $1,700 were 
presented to Milly in consideration of what 
she had passed through, and the remainder 
was divided around. • i

On that very spot there is now a thriving 
town, and one of the finest residences in 
the place is that where dwelt Milly Dean 
and her husband.

IM, The Midnight Visitor.ENGINES
j TO DRIVE GRIST HIUS. FACTOBIEs! &C

-

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
JOHN TTELSH, Agrnt...... Amhint, N.1

u :: :;:AS

Waleroes Engine Work* fa.
BrAMTFO to. UBT

Annapolis. Jusy 25th, 1877. Time Table,Hotel,V i i ate where you saw this advertisement. coMMaacme

Monday, 15th of Oct,, 1877.(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

---------------
ST. F. RAYMOND...................... Proprietor.

sept *73 y

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFAOTÜBBB

CABBIAGE & HAENESS TBIMMIHGS
No. 60 Charlotte St........ St.John, N. B

septSO y

DB. WILLIAM GBIT’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
The Great English Bern- ^ 

edy is an unfailing cure AD 
for Seminal Weakness,8per- Bm 

„ -, Ml, matorrhea, ImpoUncy, anddjlMP 
A® all diseases that follow as Mg 

u n. sequence of Self-Abuse;
v 68 Ems of Memory, rhfirirr Æfr 

sal Lassitude, Pain in ___
Back, Dimness Qf Vision 

.Premature Old Age, and After Taking, 
diseases that lead to Insanity cmCkm- 

rumption and a Premature Grave. S#- Price, SI 
per package, or six packages for 65, by mail free of 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
*we deal re to send free by mall to every one. Address 
WM. OKAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
For sale by all Druggists. W. W. Choslcy 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
oetown, Agents.

■6
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GOING WEST. &

- |£ I
8 00 
8 28

n 15 
11 43

0 Windsor—leave.........
7[Hantsport.........-.......

12 12 
12 28 
12 83

8 55
9 0718j Wolfvllle .........

20|Port Williams... • 14
9 36 1 00

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
9 45 1 20Do—loave

34 Waterville.....
37 Berwick ........
42 Aylesford........
49 Kingston.........
53 Wilmot
56 Middleton................
62 Lawrencetown.......

10 15 
10 26
10 46
11 09 
11 23 
11 33 
11 49 
11 69

1 52 me where the mo-2 05
2 37 j THE SUN’S DISTANCE.3 04MORSE & PARKER, 

Barrister s-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

UAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

3 20
It is announced that the telescopic ob

servation of the last transit of Venus (of 
1874), made by the British parties ;in 
Egypt Honolulu, New Zealand ^Rodriguez, 
and Kerguelen, have been reduced, with a 
result of 8.70 seconds of arc for the solar 
parallax. This gives about 93,300,000 
miles from the mean distance of the earth 
from the eon. The probable error is stat
ed to be 0.013 seconds, which 1» about 
140,000 miles ; so that, in round numbers, 
the British observations, so far ae reduced, 
gives the distance as somewhere between 
93,150,000 and 93,450,000 miles. The on
ly other result thus far published is a ten
tative one ared* by M. Puieenx of the 
French 

000 miles.

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny's Fire. Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Postules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 

Pain in 
Female

3 35
3 58

& 41665 Paradise ..
I P. M.

12 15 
12 37

43870 Bridgetown............
78 Roundhill.....................
84 Annapolie—arrive —

_8t. John by Steamer

6 07
6 301 00

J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly 8 00

fl i. h
►» eu*

1Si*Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

x Sit= 1 i
Sores, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
the Bones, Side and Head.
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
Ge neral Debility, and for Purifying the 
Biocd.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination at 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
ef Potassium and Iron, and is the moat 
efficacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that tlie full alterative 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
-which develop mto loathsome disease.

The reputatroi it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
wo need do no more than to assure the 
public that ihe best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

s-8GOING BAST. II si |

IIÛ4
8®
aSTEAMER “ EMPRESS, "

observations, giving 
•. Those of the American observ

ers, now being reduced at Washington, are 
not yet finished, and outsiders can only 
guess as to what the result will be. Ai 
present it does not seem probable that e 
collation of all the observations made by 
the astronomers of différent countries, will 
give a result that can be depended upon to 
within much lees that 500,000 miles ; and 
and if this should be so, then the time and 
money spent upon the work will hare 
been comparatively wasted.

some 92,060,
▲.*.

0 8t. John—leave

0 Annapolis—leave ......
6 Round Hill 
4 Bridgetown 
0 Paradise...
2 Lawrence towa..
8 Middleton........

For Dl|by aad Aoaapolls.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

......••••••••• ......
for

Wilmot.........
Kingston .....
Aylesford .....

rwiek .......
fc Until farther notice, Steamer « EMPRESS’* 

will leave her wharf, Reed’s Potot, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting 
Express Trains W. & A. Railways for and 
from KentviHe, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.

S’*aterville....... yy A hero has been dug up in Siberia. 
It is Viscoant Fits Gibbon, the gallant 
Irish cavalry officer, who was supposed to 
have fallen in the celebrated charge of the 
Six Hundred at Belaklava. I* was never 
ascertained whether the hero 
killed or not When last seen he was lean* 
ing, faint and wounded, on hia horse ; and 
now the story goes that he was taken pri
soner by the Russians, and, tor some in
sult to an officer, quietly transported to Si
beria. After having been hopelessly 
bedded there all these years, he is now 
said to be on his way to Ireland and ‘Bri
tain, to look at the statute which has been 
upraised in his honor at Wellesley Bridge, 
to shake hands with Mr. Tennyson for 
writing such nice verses about the boys, 
and, last of all, to claim the estate. Ay I 
there’s the rub I The claimant may be 
the heroic Viscount, *ut the tale has an
ichthyological smell._____________
py AtCbtoa paper states that during 

an outbreak of cholera on board the Cus
toms cruiser “ Fei Hoo, ” one of the crew 
was saved, wWIe in a dying state, by the 
novel experiment of placing him between 
the heated boilers of the vessels. This ex
temporised Turkish bath completely cured 
the patient.

Kentville—arriva.......with

610Do—leave........
Port Williams-........
Wolfville____ ______
Grand Pro.................

8 Î0
8 Z8FARE.—St. John to Halifax, lit class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
* 2.00

i really
do do

Annapolis
do. do. Digby............. 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return j
good for one week (let class.)........... 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
op application at head office.

f SMALL k HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

Express Trains leave Windsor at 8 
Monday «Wednesday and Saturday, 

ng at Annapolis with Steamer for St. 
These trains offer epesial facilities for 

mee of Passengers, Freight and 
enabling the same to be landed in 

3 same evening,
International Steamers leave St. John 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
r Baetport,Portland and Boston.
European and North American Railway 
■aine leave St. John at 8.15 a, m„ daily for 
ingor, Portland, Boston, and all parte of 

atee and
Through tickets may be obtained at the 
ineipal Stations.

Kentville, Oct 10th, ’77-

N. B—E 
m. every

em-

St. John, N- B., April 2nd *77.

STEAMER EMPRESS
Aim tub ,

WINDSOR $ ANNAP.OLip RAILWAY.

TTIbeightb for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
X* and Halifax and intermediate stations, 

greatly reduced rates, 
fnl agent in attendonee at Warehouse, 

Reed's Point, between 7, a, m„ and 6. n. to., 
daily, to receive Freight,

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

PREPARED BV

Dr, J. C. AYER 4 C0-, Lowed, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS K VERY WHERE.

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

Sold b” DR. DENNISON and Wi W 
CHESLET, Wiigtiaxrn ,Y. S.

P. INNES, Manager.taken at upon

er’s Blank Executions.
stock just printed and tat sale 

k at the “ Moxrroa Oms»,”
September 1st, 1877,

ESH

ap)8

1

l-

\

%
/

x

a ifdr/ .i^ ,o >

FLOUR..'M»I

rpiIE subscriber bar just received from To- 
_L rout*.,

lOO BBLS.
CHOKE CDUMiN FLOUE,
«Irish will he «old at the lowest Cash Prie*. 
Warranted to he good or no »alo. also :

Oh bbls. American Coen Seal.
A. ELLIOTT.

Port George, Aag. 19th, '77 nl7 tf 
Agent at Middleton,--...JOHN QDLIVAN.

w;*mw
IDTHPJPTJSinsr
FT.iAT 12yB

* «44

AMD im

ACADIA TWIST.
TOBACCO,

And ygft Will not want any 
better. ^ *

R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, ». 9.

Oct. 17th, *76. nS7

GLASS ! GLASS!
-j^QQQ Boxes Glass, to all sises, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade aapplied on reasonable terme at 
22 Germain St. Si. John, JV. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
__________ eept30 y_______'

& SON’SS. R. FI
STANDARD

ioe Wall A Tacit 'WorksWall,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

■> ».**& »' MM
•n

1»
vgd

ft f? £ r I■P-e I £* -TA ff * îyï
r * ESTABLISHED 1640.

(Formerly W. H. Adams' Crtr Nail Wonts.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

GILBERT’S LANE

DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TT is a well-known fact that all classes or 
A- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet», Feathers, Curtains, Drese Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, dee, dec, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wbight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may *76 A. L. LAW.

Dental JSTotice.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
"1Y70ULD respectfully 

▼ V that he is now In
informs his friends

BRIDGETOWN,
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th *77. n36

IjfrgigSfc The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,164) being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City» The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
représenta 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation le » living one, and le constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at 
T- of this pseer.

mmT. J. B. HARDING. BuoamuAOw.

"5ÛMST WI &5Stif«S5i
forerai»«El

Mm. T. J. R HABDXHO-
«K*»

BDT.Vwteh to inform yon wbat it has done for me. Ism «

bet continued rather te grow worae, onto Inst OIL when I 
bad become ao bed me to be tumble to dew hoertworkmt 
e time. Had severe lur

ie ra umgmji'BOPHTiwTionAL camsu 
teeerA»iAirRia«,_____ _
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